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Abstract:  The following article constitutes a critical edition, translation and philological analysis 
of Isa 49–50 based on Coptic manuscript sa 52 and other available manuscripts in the Sahidic dialect. 
The first part outlines general information about the section of codex sa 52 (M 568) that contains the an-
alysed text. This is followed by a list and brief overview of other manuscripts featuring at least some verses 
from Isa 49–50. The main part of the article focuses on the presentation of the Coptic text (in the Sahidic 
dialect) and its translation into English. The differences identified between the Sahidic text and the Greek 
Septuagint, on which the Coptic translation is based, are illustrated in a tabular form. It includes, for exam-
ple, additions and omissions in the Coptic translation, lexical changes and semantic differences. The last 
part of the article aims to clarify more challenging philological issues observed either in the Coptic text 
itself or in its relation to the Greek text of the LXX.
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After depicting the fall of Babylonia in the famous “Satire of Babylon” (Isa 47), the prophet 
Isaiah proves that Israel’s one and only God is true. It is expressed, among other things, in 
his fulfilled prophecies (Isa 48:1–11). The God of Israel is truthful. Therefore, the Chosen 
People should believe in his promises of the future. They relate primarily to the liberation 
from Babylonian captivity. Freedom will be granted by Persian leader Cyrus (Isa 48:12–16). 
In order for this fortunate vision of the future to be fulfilled, Israel should obey God’s com-
mandments (Isa 48:17–19).

Chapters 49 and 50, which constitute the subject matter of this study, speak of the up-
coming liberation. It is understood not only in political and geographical terms (the ex-
odus from Babylonian captivity) but also in a much deeper sense – as spiritual salvation. 
It is to take place through the mysterious Servant of the Lord, introduced in Isa 42:1–7. 
In the second Servant Song (49:1–9a), the Servant himself delivers a speech. His message 
is addressed to all nations and outlines the programme of his activities. His main tasks are 
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to unite Israel, bring the dispersed to God (Isa 49:5–6a) and subsequently carry out God’s 
universal plan for the salvation – even of the Gentiles (Isa 49:6b–9a).

A miraculous transformation will occur, during which people who have been exiled and 
scattered throughout the world will return to Jerusalem (Isa 49:9b–13). Zion will undergo 
a great restoration (Isa 49:14–21). At a sign from God, foreign nations will allow the ex-
iles of Israel to return to their homeland (Isa 49:22–23). That is because God’s power in 
the work of liberation is invincible (Isa 49:24–26).

The enslavement of Israel is not God’s fault. It is the Chosen People who have brought 
disaster upon themselves by departing from Yahweh. God, however, will not leave them 
alone (Isa 50:1–3). The deliverance of Israel is to come in the form of the mysterious Serv-
ant, who will bring salvation through his suffering. It is referred to in the third Servant 
Song (Isa 50:4–9). The final verses of chapter 50 encourage obedience to the Servant 
(Isa 50:10–11).

Chapters 49 and 50 of the Book of Isaiah, especially the two Servant Songs contained 
inside it, are undoubtedly one of the most relevant prophetic texts of the Old Testament. 
The second Servant Song is referred to by Paul and Barnabas during their first missionary 
journey when they decide to preach the Gospel among the Gentiles (Acts 13:47). The third 
Servant Song, particularly verses about the suffering Servant of the Lord, was interpreted 
by Christian circles as foreshadowing the suffering of Christ Himself. Therefore, there is no 
need to justify its significance.

The following study will focus on the edition of the Coptic fragment of Isa 49–50 con-
taining, among other things, the second and third Servant Songs. It is a continuation of 
chapters of the Book of Isaiah studied to this date.1 It will be conducted mainly on the basis 
of the Sahidic manuscript, assigned number sa 522 in Schüssler’s study (and M 568 in Leo 
Depuydt’s study),3 which is listed as CLM 205 in the contemporary electronic database.4 
This work is based on both the photographic edition (referred to as a facsimile), provid-
ed by the Vatican Library, and the microfilm, provided by the Morgan Library in New 
York. For several years now, black and white photos of the Library’s Coptic collection have 
been available at: https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary.5 Coloured photos are also 

1 The edition of the text of Proto-Isaiah (Isa 1–39) based on manuscript sa 52 is available in: T. Bąk, Proto-Isai-
ah in the Sahidic Dialect of the Coptic Language. Critical Edition on the Coptic Manuscript sa 52 (M 568) 
and Other Witnesses (PO 251 [57.3]; Turnhout: Brepols 2020) 343–660. A study of Isa 40 can be found in 
the article: T. Bąk, Isa 40. Text of Isa 41 is available in: T. Bąk, Isa 41. Text of Isa 42:1–44:4 was published in: 
T. Bąk, Isa 42:1–44:4. Text of Isa 44:6–45:25 was studied in: T. Bąk, Isa 44:6–45:25. Chapters of Isa 46–48 
are included in: T. Bąk, Isa 46–48.

2 K. Schüssler, Das sahidische Alte und Neue Testament: sa 49–92 (Biblia Coptica 1/3; Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz 
1998) 17–19.

3 History and description of the manuscript: Bąk, Proto-Isaiah, 13–28. See also: L. Depuydt, Catalogue of Coptic 
Manuscripts in the Pierpont Morgan Library (Corpus van verluchte handschriften 4. Oriental Series 1; Leuven: 
Peeters 1993) 20–22.

4 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/205 [accessed: 26.02.2022].
5 Isa 49:1 begins at: https://archive.org/stream/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20%28Bookmarked-

%29#page/n99/mode/2up [accessed: 26.02.2022].

https://archive.org/details/PhantoouLibrary
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/205
https://archive.org/stream/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20%28Bookmarked%29#page/n99/mode/2up
https://archive.org/stream/PhantoouLibrary/m568%20Combined%20%28Bookmarked%29#page/n99/mode/2up
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available as part of the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old Testament (DECOT) project at: 
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace.6

The numbering of folios in this study is in line with the facsimile numbering applied by 
the Vatican Library. Since the numbering featured on the website of the Digital Edition of 
the Coptic Old Testament does not correspond to the facsimile edition, the original Coptic 
page numbers will also be indicated in this article to avoid ambiguity.

The following study combines features of both the diplomatic edition of manuscript sa 
52 (M 568) and its critical edition. Apart from preferred manuscript sa 52 from the Pierpont 
Morgan collection, editions of all other currently available Coptic manuscripts in the Sa-
hidic dialect, which include at least some verses from Isa 49–50, will also be taken into 
consideration. Symbols in the critical apparatus – exclamation mark in superscript: ! – will 
suggest reading more similar to the Greek text of the LXX.

Critical edition and philological analysis of the selected fragment will be carried out 
according to the order adopted in the study of the earlier chapters of the Book of Isaiah. 
Therefore, it will include: 1) a general description of the folios of manuscript sa 52 contain-
ing the text of Isa 49–50; 2) a list of manuscripts including fragments of Isa 49–50; 3) a pres-
entation of the Coptic text based on manuscript sa 52, taking into account other available 
witnesses; 4) an English translation; 5) a list of differences found between the Greek text 
of the LXX and its Coptic translation; 6) an analysis of more challenging philological phe-
nomena observed in the Coptic fragment of Isa 49–50.

1. General Information about Manuscript sa 52

In manuscript sa 52, chapter 49 of the Book of Isaiah begins on page 100 (f. 49v, Copt. r_b), 
in line 21 of the right column. In turn, chapter 50 ends on page 105 (f. 52r, Copt. r_z), in 
line 23 of the right column. Accordingly, chapters 49–50, the study of which constitutes 
the subject matter of this article, occupy nine columns of text in manuscript sa 52.

The material used to write codex sa 52 is not of the best quality. Folio num-
ber 51 (Copt. p. r_e and r_S) features two perforations. One of them, with a diame-
ter of approx. 1.5 cm, is located at the bottom of the column and affects the text of two 
(Copt. p. r_e), or even three (Copt. p. r_S) lines. The second perforation is roughly 1 cm in 

6 The beginning of Isa 49:1 is available at: http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?do-
cID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvD-
M_-XL8 [accessed: 26.02.2022]. A certain degree of caution must be exercised with regard to the transcrip-
tion of the manuscript provided in electronic form, as mistakes are sometimes made. For example, in Isa 49:9, 
it is possible to come across the transcription peuma moone instead of neuma moone. The change 
may have been made under the influence of manuscript sa 48, which reads peuma m+moone (see http://
coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaX-
yDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8 [accessed: 8.05.2022]).

http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
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size and located in the lower part of the folio, on its outer side. Since the opening is under 
the column, it does not affect the text.

Although manuscript sa 52 was not written very neatly, it has been preserved in excel-
lent condition, which is why it is not difficult to read the text of Isa 49–50. There is not 
a single place in the fragment of Deutero-Isaiah under study where the writing is illegible. 
This clearly demonstrates the great significance of manuscript sa 52, which has yet to have 
its own edition.

The author of manuscript sa 52 writes the text in two columns on each page. However, 
the aesthetic qualities of the work are disregarded. The columns contain a varying number 
of text lines. The largest number (36 lines) is found in the right column on p. 102 (f. 50v, 
Copt. r_d). The fewest lines (33) can be seen in the left column on p. 101 (f. 50r, Copt. r_g) 
and in the left column on p. 103 (f. 51r, Copt. r_e). Most columns comprise 34 lines of 
text. Their number is also linked to the size of the letters. It is possible to distinguish a clear 
difference between, for example, line 10 of the left column on p. 101, where the letters are 
large and there are only 13 of them, and line 15 of the right column on p. 103, where the let-
ters are very small and there are as many as 17 of them. Each line also has a different length, 
which is most evident on the right side of each column.

The author of manuscript sa 52 attempts to arrange the text into a logical order. En-
larged letters appear to the left of the columns fairly often to suggest that a new thought 
begins on a particular line. However, these markings are not always precisely communicat-
ed. For example, on p. 101 (f. 50r, Copt. r_g), in line 26 of the left column (Isa 49:5), there is 
an enlarged letter t on the left side. It could indicate the beginning of a new sentence. This 
is not the case, though. The beginning of a new thought, which is also the beginning of 
verse Isa 49:6, appears in the next line. Most likely, the scribe did not keep a precise count of 
the number of letters left to write when he began line 26. He did not foresee that he would 
have to write the last word com (“strength”) in the following line. Therefore, the enlarged 
letter t does not indicate the line where a new sentence begins.

A similar phenomenon can be observed in the right column on p. 104 (f. 51v, Copt. r_S). 
An enlarged letter j appears at the beginning of line 20, while a new thought (Isa 50:8) 
does not start until line 21.

The reverse situation can be spotted, for example, on p. 101 (f. 50r, Copt. r_g), in lines 6 
and 7 of the right column (Isa 49:6). Although a new thought begins already in line 6 with 
the demonstrative pronoun tai:, an enlarged letter t (which belongs to the subsequent part 
of the text: te qe eterepjoei:s jw mmos) is found at the beginning of line 7.

These examples demonstrate that enlarged letters written to the left of the columns are 
merely a suggestion, indicating that a new sentence starts “somewhere nearby.” They also 
show that the scribe wrote in a rather careless manner. He did not take into account the pro-
portion between the space available in a given line and the number of letters to be written.

Chapters 49 and 50 of Sahidic manuscript sa 52 undoubtedly indicate single handwrit-
ing. However, there are also places where the shape of the letters differs from the others. 
Some of the examples include:
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–  the letter t on p. 100 (f. 49v, Copt. r_b), in line 21 of the right column, which marks 
the beginning of Isa 49:1, is characterised by a significantly elongated horizontal part 
extending over the neighbouring letters w and m. Similarly, in the second-to-last line of 
the right column on the same page, in the word nsote, the horizontal part of the let-
ter t extends over the two neighbouring letters o and e.7

–  the letter r on p. 105 (f. 52r, Copt. r_z), in line 15 of the left column, is written in a way 
that is difficult to read. It is much narrower than in other places. The distinct shape of 
the adjacent letters shows that it is clearly part of the word tHrtn+ (“all of you”).

 Nomina sacra usually appear in an abbreviated form. However, they are not always 
written in the exact same way. The author applies different abbreviations to indicate 
the same nomina sacra. A horizontal line that characterises them is frequently written 
rather carelessly. The negligent writing of the nomina sacra can be noticed in the follow-
ing cases:

– W on p. 101 (f. 50r, Copt. r_g), in line 4 of the left column (Isa 49:3), is written with 
the definite article p, above which the horizontal line is also drawn: p+_W.8 The correct 
form is pW. The sloppiness of the horizontal line can be spotted on p. 101 (f. 50r, 
Copt. r_g), in line 21 of the left column (Isa 49:5), where the same nomen sacrum is 
written as p+_i_Hl and thus accompanied by a horizontal line over the article p, but with 
its simultaneous absence over the last letter l. Yet another way of writing can be found 
on p. 101 (f. 50r, Copt. r_g), in line 9 of the right column (Isa 49:7), where “Israel” takes 
the form of p+_iHl.

–  L, as the nomen sacrum of the noun joeis (“Lord”), on p. 101 (f. 50r, Copt. r_g) in 
line 16 of the left column (Isa 49:5) was written as joe+_s.9 P. 102 (f. 50v, Copt. r_d) 
features the same noun in full form joei:s in line 3 of the right column (Isa 49:14). 
Therefore, the scribe was not consistent in writing the nomina sacra uniformly.
In several places, the letter n, which occurs at the end of a line, has been written as a hori-

zontal line in superscript. This way of writing can be found on p. 104 (f. 51v, Copt. r_S), in 
line 8 of the right column.

The ending of line 7 on p. 104 (f. 51v, Copt. r_S) may prove to be somewhat problem-
atic. It involves the letter a, which undoubtedly constitutes part of negation an. However, 
the consonant n is written neither as a letter nor a horizontal line. That is why in this edi-
tion, the negation takes the form of a<n>.10

7 See also the last line of the left column on p. 103 (f. 51r, Copt. r_e) in the word nouerHte (“your feet”), or 
line 7 of the right column on p. 104 (f. 51v, Copt. r_S) in the word swtm.

8 An identical entry appears on p. 101 (f. 50r, Copt. r_g) at the beginning of the right column.
9 A similar form of this word – joes – is recorded in the text of Proto-Isaiah in Isa 25:1.
10 The electronic edition of DECOR states that the consonant n is “supralinear” (see http://coptot.manuscrip-

troom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9d-
FQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8 [accessed: 10.02.2022]). However, it is difficult to spot traces 
of the horizontal line in manuscript sa 52. This is even more surprising considering that in the next line of 
the text, the “supralinear n” is very evident.

http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
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The largest omission of text can be observed in chapter 49 on p. 103 of the manuscript 
(f. 51r, Copt. r_e), in line 6 of the right column. The Coptic scribe left out the fragment: 
aiCmalwtize h_n ouji ncon_s fnaoujai: from the second part of verse 24, 
as well as: tai: te qe entapjoeis joos je eryanoua, which belongs to 
the initial part of verse 25. By far, this is the largest text omission in manuscript sa 52. After 
writing the form eryanoua from verse 24, the scribe immediately “jumped” to the same 
form in the subsequent verse.  The error resulted from the occurrence of very similar word-
ing in both verses: eryanoua aiCmalwtize in verse 24 and eryanoua aiC-
malwteue in the following one. It is referred to as parablepsis. The reconstruction of 
the whole transcript of Isa 49:24–25 is possible thanks to manuscript sa 48.

Although manuscript sa 52 has preserved the Coptic text in excellent condition and 
the latter is not very difficult to read, traces of corrections can be found in several places in 
the two chapters under study. Corrections in the form of erasure of the original text and 
addition of new letters are visible on p. 100 (f. 49v, Copt. r_b), in line 29 of the right column 
(Isa 49:2) – in the words n+rwi: nqe (“my mouth like”) the letters w i: n are slightly 
enlarged. Traces of older ink can be seen between them. Furthermore, a fairly large space 
appears on both sides of the letter n. The right side of the letter w and the whole letter i: 
are also less visible than others. However, their shape suggests that they were written by 
the same scribe who produced the entire manuscript. Most likely, he made the correction 
immediately after noticing the error.

Text correction also consists in adding missing letters. They are inserted above the text 
line. Such a phenomenon occurs on p. 103 (f. 51r, Copt. r_e), in line 25 of the left column 
(Isa 49:22). The original misspelling of hineunah+b has been supplemented by the letters 
jn, added above the letters in to form hijn neunah+b (“on their shoulders”). In this 
study, it is possible to encounter the form hi\jn/ neunah+b, indicating that the letters 
jn are located above the line of text of manuscript sa 52.

In the text of Isa 49–50, the phenomenon of dittography appears several times:
–  on p. 101 (f. 50r, Copt. r_g), in line 24 of the left column (Isa 49:5), in the expression 

mpemto ebol m+pjoei:s (“before the Lord”), the letters mpe are written twice. 
In this paper, in the section containing the Coptic text, this mistake takes the form of 
mpe{mpe}mto.11

–  on p. 101 (f. 50r, Copt. r_g), in the second-to-last line of the right column appears the text 
nnethn+ n_mm_rre (“to those who are in bonds”), which should be spelt as nnethn+ 
m+m_rre. The correct version, without the doubled n, can be found in manuscript sa 48.

–  on p. 102 (f. 50v, Copt. r_d) in lines 24 and 25 of the left column, there is the phrase 
n+n+mpersos, in which the letter n+ is doubled. In this edition, the dittography has 
been marked as n+{n+}mpersos.

11 In the digital edition of the text (DECOT), the above dittography was not acknowledged (see http://cop-
tot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaX-
yDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8 [accessed 8.02.2022]).

http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
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–  on p. 102 (f. 50v, Copt. r_d), in line 29 of the left column, the word nouounof 
(“of joy”) should be written as nounof, which is exactly how it appears in manuscript 
sa 48. There is no need to double the letters ou.

–  on p. 104 (f. 51v, Copt. r_S), in line 13 of the right column, it is possible to find the words: 
pyi:pe n+n_mpatse (“the shame of spittings”), which are supposed to take the form 
of pyi:pe n+m+patse.
P. 102 (f. 50v, Copt. r_d), in the second-to-last line of the left column, contains the incor-

rect form afpararalei. It features a Coptic transcription of the Greek verb παρακαλέω 
and should be written as afparakalei (“he has comforted”), which is precisely how 
it appears in manuscript sa 48. The misspelling resulted from the duplication of the let-
ters ra.12

Despite the indicated imperfections, manuscript sa 52 contains a very well-preserved 
text of the Book of Isaiah.

2.   List of Manuscripts Containing the Text of Isa 49–50  
in the Sahidic Dialect of the Coptic Language

Fragments of chapters 49–50 of the Book of Isaiah can be found in several other Coptic 
manuscripts. With regard to the names of the manuscripts, precedence will be given to 
the designations used in Schűssler’s study.13 References to electronic collections will be pro-
vided where possible. Some verses of Isa 49–50 can be found in the following manuscripts:

Sa 48: a papyrus codex kept in the Bibliotheca Bodmeriana in Cologny, in the Can-
ton of Geneva, identified as Papyrus Bodmer XXIII. It belongs to a large collection of 
manuscripts found in the Egyptian village of Dishna, near the famous city of Nag Ham-
madi.14 It constitutes the final part of a three-volume papyrus codex. It consists of 82 
pages with relatively small dimensions of 21 x 13.5 cm. Each page contains one column 
of text. The code has been preserved in fairly good condition.15 It contains the text 
of Isa 47:1–51:17 and Isa 52:4–66:24, which makes it a particularly valuable witness in 

12 The error was not noted in the digital edition (DECOT). The correct form – afparakalei – was im-
mediately added (see http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fb-
clid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8 [accessed: 
9.02.2022]).

13 K. Schüssler, Das sahidische Alte und Neue Testament (Biblia Coptica 1/2–4, 2/2; Wiesbaden: Harrasowitz 
1995–2012).

14 The story of the discovery of manuscripts referred to as “Dishna Papers” in: J.M. Robinson, “The Manuscript’s 
History and Codicology,” The Crosby-Schøyen Codex MS 193 in the Schøyen Collection (ed. J.E. Goehring) 
(CSCO 521; Louvain: Peeters 1990) XIX–XLVII. The manuscript containing the text of Isa 47:1–66:24 is 
listed here under number 14 on p. XXIX. A more contemporary presentation of “Dishna Papers” is developed 
in: J.-L. Fournet, “Anatomie d’une bibliothèque de l’Antiquité tardive: l’inventaire, le faciès et la provenance de 
la ‘Bibliothèque Bodmer,’” Adamantius 21 (2015) 8–40.

15 The facsimile of the codex in an electronic form is available at: https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/
papyri/barcode/1072205362 [accessed: 3.05.2021]. The fragment of Isa 49–50, which is relevant to this 

http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/papyri/barcode/1072205362
https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/papyri/barcode/1072205362
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the study of Isa 49–50. The only missing pages, numbered k_a and k_b (21 and 22), con-
tain Isa 51:18–52:4. The manuscript is included in Peter Nagel’s list.16

Based on its external appearance, palaeographical analysis and linguistic features, 
the manuscript can be dated back to the 4th century,17 or more precisely to the years 
375–450.18  Due to its early origins, it is an invaluable aid in the edition of parts of the Book 
of Deutero-Isaiah and the entire Book of Trito-Isaiah.19 The manuscript was edited by 
Rodolphe Kasser in 1965.20 In the electronic database, Papyrus Bodmer XXIII has been 
marked as CLM 4021 and LDAB 108542.22

Sa 105L.5: a parchment lectionary, from which only 11 pages containing various biblical 
texts from both the Old and New Testaments have survived to our times. Three folios are 
kept in the National Library of France in Paris, two in Vienna and six in Rome, in the Vat-
ican Library. The fragments located in the Vatican Library have been marked as Rom, BV, 
Borgia copto 109, cass. XXIII, fasc. 94. Some of them (ff. 3–6) contain passages from 
the four Gospels (Matt 27:23–26; Mark 15:6–15; Luke 23:13–25; John 19:1–16), as well 
as verses relevant to this study – Isa 50:2b–11a. The fragment from the Book of Isaiah 
can be found on pages marked with the Coptic numbers r_l_g and r_l_d+ (133 and 134). 
It is estimated that the manuscript dates back to between the 10th23 and 12th centuries.24 
The manuscript is included in Arthur Vaschalde’s list as part of the Collection Borgia,25 with 
reference to Georg Zoega’s catalogue (Z. 94).26

study, begins at https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/papyri/mirador/1072205362?page=025 [ac-
cessed: 3.05.2021].

16 P. Nagel, “Editionen koptischer Bibeltexte seit Till 1960,” APF 35 (1990) 60.
17 Schüssler, Sa 21–48, 106. The same date appears on the website: https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constella-

tions/papyri/barcode/1072205362 [accessed: 3.05.2021], where it says: “It is one of the few codices of the 
‘Bodmer Papyri’ that can be dated with confidence thanks to information gathered from the documents ex-
tracted from the front of its leather cover (economic information places the documents in the early fourth 
century; the cover must have been constructed at some point after that).”

18 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/40 [accessed: 3.05.2021].
19 More information in: K. Schüssler, Das sahidishe Alte und Neue Testament: sa 1–20 (Biblia Coptica 1/1; 

Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz 1995) 106; R. Kasser, Papyrus Bodmer XXIII. Esaïe XLVII,1–LXVI,24 (Cologny – 
Genève: Bibliotheca Bodmeriana 1965) 7–33.

20 Kasser, Papyrus Bodmer XXIII.
21 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/40 [accessed: 3.05.2021].
22 See https://www.trismegistos.org/tm/index.php?searchterm=LDAB%20108542 [accessed: 3.05.2021].
23 W.C. Till, “Papyrussammlung der Nationalbibliothek in Wien. Katalog der koptischen Bibelbruchstücke. Die 

Pergamente,” ZNW 39 (1940) 39.
24 G.W. Horner, The Coptic Version of the New Testament in the Southern Dialect, Otherwise Called Sahidic and 

Thebaic, with Introduction, Critical Apparatus, and Literal English Translation. III. The Gospel of S. John (Ox-
ford: Clarendon 1911) 383.

25 A. Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié des versions coptes de la Bible,” RB 29 (1920) 247.
26 See G. Zoega, Catalogus codicum copticorum manu scriptorum qui in museo Borgiano velitris adservantur 

(Roma: Typis Sacrae Congregationis de Propaganda Fide 1810) 188.

https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/papyri/mirador/1072205362?page=025
https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/papyri/barcode/1072205362
https://bodmerlab.unige.ch/fr/constellations/papyri/barcode/1072205362
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/40
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/40
https://www.trismegistos.org/tm/index.php?searchterm=LDAB 108542
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The edition of verses 2–3 and 10–11 was produced by Émile Amélineau.27 The entire 
text of Isa 50:2–11 appears in the edition by Augustinus Ciasca,28 who also briefly charac-
terised the manuscript, assigning it number XCIV.29 Furthermore, Ciasca’s description in-
dicates that the aforementioned passage from the Book of Isaiah is preceded by the words: 
jpso m+pihoou n+ouwt.30 They can be interpreted as a short liturgical commentary – 
“the sixth hour of the day.”31

Sa 108L: this manuscript is a bilingual (Coptic-Arabic) lectionary consisting of 189 
pages and containing the readings for the Holy Week. It comes from the White Monastery 
in Sohag. Currently, it is kept in the Vatican Library. It is dominated by the Coptic text. 
The Arabic fragments are merely its translation, not always faithful.32 The readings consist 
of texts from both the Old and New Testaments. A fair number of passages come specifi-
cally from the Book of Isaiah.33 Each day of the Holy Week was divided into ten canonical 
hours, half of which were celebrated during the day, while the other half at night. The text 
of Isa 50:4–9, written on pages 145v–146r, was read on Friday, during the third canonical 
hour of the day.34

Since it is a paper code, the date of its creation falls into a later time frame, which schol-
ars place between the 12th and 14th centuries.35 The text of Isa 50:4–9 was not combined 

27 É. Amélineau, “Fragments de la version thébaine de l’Écriture (Ancien Testament),” Recueil de travaux relatifs 
à la philologie et à l’archéologie égyptiennes et assyriennes 9 (1887) 125.

28 A. Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta copto-sahidica Musei Borgiani iussu et sumptibus S. Congregationis de 
Propaganda Fide studio P. Augustini Ciasca ordinis Eremitarum S. Agostini edita (Roma: Typis S. Congrega-
tionis de Propaganda Fide 1889) II, 240–241.

29 Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, II, XXXIX. More information on manuscript sa 105L in: K. Schüssler, 
Das sahidische Alte und Neue Testament: sa 93–120 (Biblia Coptica 1/4; Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz 2000) 
41–46.

30 Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, II, XXXIX.
31 The Coptic words are also quoted in the study by Zoega (Catalogus, 188), who translated them into Latin: 

“Hora sexta ejusdem diei.” In turn, Schüssler (Sa 93–120, 44) uses the following German translation: “6. Stunde 
desselben Tages.”

32 A detailed description of the lectionary can be found in: A. Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta copto-sahid-
ica Musei Borgiani iussu et sumptibus S. Congregationis de Propaganda Fide studio P. Augustini Ciasca ordinis Er-
emitarum S. Agostini edita (Roma: Typis S. Congregationis de Propaganda Fide 1885) I, XXVI–XXVII (man-
uscript presented with number IC); Horner, The Coptic Version of the New Testament, 360, 383 (on the list of 
manuscripts, page 360, the lectionary is marked as ml, while in the description of manuscripts, page 383, as Vati-
can 99); H. Hyvernat, “Étude sur les versions coptes de la Bible. II. – Ce qui nous est parvenu des versions égyp-
tiennes,” RB 5 (1896) 548–549 (as M. Borg. Cod. Sah. 99. C. A. – Bombycin); A. Rahlfs, Die alttestamentlichen 
Lektionen der griechischen Kirche (MSU 5; Berlin: Weidmannsche Buchhandlung 1915) 69; F.J. Schmitz – 
G. Mink, Liste der Koptischen Handschriften des Neuen Testaments. I. Die sahidischen Handschriften der Evan-
gelien (ANTF 15; Berlin – New York: De Gruyter 1991) 2/2, 1084–1086 (as sa 16L); Schüssler, Sa 93–120, 
49–69; Zoega, Catalogus, 189–192, 196–203 (similarly to Ciasca’s edition, the manuscript is presented with 
number 99, written as XCIX and IC; page 189 contains an error: instead of CXIX, there should be XCIX).

33 A detailed list of verses from the Book of Isaiah is provided in: Schüssler, Sa 93–120, 50–51.
34 On page 142r, this hour was marked as tjp+g+ m+pehoou n+tnoc m+paraskHue (see Schüssler, 

Sa 93–120, 58).
35 Hyvernat (“Étude II,” 548–549) argues in favour of the earliest date, falling around the 12th/13th century. 

Horner estimates that the lectionary was created “not earlier than XIII [century]” (Horner, Coptic Version of 
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into a separate edition. References to the said text are, however, found in the critical ap-
paratus of Ciasca, where the manuscript is marked as IC.36 As the manuscript cannot be 
accessed directly, the following tables are based on the information provided by Schüssler37 
and treat the verses of Isa 50:4–9 as complete.

Sa 230.1: the manuscript is a parchment palimpsest on which the earlier text was written 
in Greek (fragments of the four Gospels) and Latin.38 The full catalogue name of the manu-
script is London, BL, Or. 4717 (5). It was found in Egypt, in the area of Fayyûm. It meas-
ures approximately 28 x 25 cm. Most likely, it was written in the 6th century and served as 
a lectionary.39 Some believe that it was written as early as the 4th century.40 The later Coptic 
text, which has been preserved to this day, consists of extracts from the Book of Isaiah (se-
lected pericopes from chapter 50 to the end of the book) and the Book of Hosea (extracts 
from chapters 1 to 5). Each page contains Coptic verses arranged into two columns. Each 
column consists of approximately 30 lines of text. It is estimated that the Coptic text dates 
back to the 7th century.41 Even small photos of the manuscript, available on the DECOT 
website, reveal that most of the preserved pages have been extremely damaged.42

The text relevant to this study consists of just one verse – Isa 50:11 – located on the same 
page as Isa 51:1–15. Its recto side features verses Isa 50:11 and 51:1–7, while its verso side 
contains the text of Isa 51:7–15.43 The manuscript is included in Vaschalde’s list and reg-
istered as BMC 48.44 Moreover, it can be found in the electronic database under numbers 
CLM 138445 and TM 108187.46 On the website of the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old 
Testament, it was assigned number sa 2154.47 The edition of manuscript sa 230.1 was pre-
pared by Joel Schleifer.48

the New Testament, 383); Giuseppe Balestri moves this date to the 13th or 14th century (P.J. Balestri, Sacrorum 
Bibliorum Fragmenta Copto-Sahidica Musei Borgiani. III. Novum Testamentum [Roma: Typographia Pol-
yglotta S. C. de Propaganda Fide 1904] LXI); Ciasca (Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, I, XXVII) opts for 
the late 14th century; Rahlfs (Die alttestamentlichen Lektionen, 163) speaks of ca. 1400.

36 Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, II, 240–241.
37 Schüssler, Sa 93–120, 51.
38 There are no indications as to which texts were written in Latin. Crum (Catalogue of the Coptic Manuscripts in 

the British Museum [London: British Museum 1905] 14) provides only laconic information: “the Latin texts 
are likewise ecclesiastical.”

39 According to Crum, based on the opinion of Maude Thompson (see Crum, Catalogue, 14).
40 See W. Grossouw, The Coptic Versions of the Minor Prophets. A Contribution to the Study of the Septuagint 

(MBE 3; Roma: Pontifical Biblical Institute 1938) 6.
41 K. Schüssler, Das sahidishe Alte und Neue Testament: sa 185–260 (Biblia Coptica 2/2; Wiesbaden: Harrassow-

itz 2015) 111.
42 See http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622154 [accessed: 24.08.2021].
43 Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 112.
44 Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié” (1920) 249.
45 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/1384 [accessed: 24.08.2021].
46 See https://www.trismegistos.org/text/108187 [accessed: 24.08.2021].
47 See http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-catalog/?gaNum=sa%202154 [accessed: 24.08.2021].
48 J. Schleifer, Sahidische Bibel-Fragmente aus dem British Museum zu London (Sitzungsberichte der Kaiserli-

chen Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien. Philosophisch-historische Klasse 162/6; Wien: Hölder 1909) 
15–16. Verse Isa 50:11 can be found on p. 15. For more information on manuscript sa 230, see: S. Ammirati, 

http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622154
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/1384
https://www.trismegistos.org/text/108187
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Sa 211L: a paper lectionary containing readings for the following days of the Holy 
Week, obtained from the White Monastery in Sohag. The catalogue name of the manu-
script is Oxford, BL, Cod. XX (Huntington no. 5). Originally, the manuscript consisted 
of more than 318 pages and contained selected biblical pericopes from both the Old and 
New Testaments. Considering its material, it is possible to conclude that it was created 
quite late. Its probable origin is dated back to the 12th/13th century.49

In Vaschalde’s list, the manuscript is listed under the name Bodl. (Hunt. 5).50 This is 
also where Adolf Erman’s edition of passages from the Old Testament is found.51 The pub-
lished verses were first studied in England in 1848 by Moritz Schwartze. Since this edi-
tion appeared only as a manuscript, Erman decided to publish the printed form in 1880. 
In a brief introduction, he praises M. Schwartze for his extraordinary accuracy in transcrib-
ing the Coptic text. Furthermore, he draws attention to a fairly high degree of freedom 
in the division of Coptic words. However, according to Erman, this freedom does not 
compromise the understanding of the published texts.52 It is worth noting that the frag-
ments published by Erman are not entirely in line with the content of sa 211L provided by 
Schüssler. For example, Erman publishes such passages as Exod 16:6–19; 1 Sam 28:16–30; 
2 Sam 17:19–29;53 Jer 32:42–36:7. Schüssler’s study shows that these fragments are not 
part of manuscript sa 211L.54

The released verses belong to different books of the Old Testament and come from four 
manuscripts, which Erman refers to by the letters: A, B, C and D.55 The text of Isa 50:4–9 
(or more precisely, Isa 50:4–5a, 7, 8–9a), which is relevant in this study, stems from man-
uscript D. Its full name, given by Erman, is Codex Biblioth. Bodleianae Coptico-Sahidicus 
bombycinus in folio (Hunt. 5). It includes eight fragments from the Old Testament, read 

“Frammenti inediti di giurisprudenza latina da un palinsesto copto. Per un’edizione delle scripturae inferiores 
del ms. London, British Library, Oriental 4717 (5),” Athenaeum 105 (2017) 736–741; Crum, Catalogue, 14; 
W. Grossouw, “Un fragment sahidique d’Osée II, 9-V, 1 (B.M. Or. 4717 [5]),” Muséon 47 (1934) 185–204; 
E.M. Husselman, “A Palimpsest Fragment from Egypt,” Studi in onore di Aristide Calderini e Roberto Paribe-
ni. II. Studi di papirologia e antichità orientali (eds. A. Calderini – R. Paribeni) (Milano: Ceschina 1957) 454; 
E.A. Lowe, Codices Latini Antiquiores. A Palaeographical Guide to Latin Manuscripts Prior to the Ninth Cen-
tury. II. Great Britain and Ireland (New York: Oxford University Press 1935) 205–206; Schleifer, Sahidische 
Bibel-Fragmente (1909) 14–15; Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 110–114.

49 See Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 64.
50 Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié” (1920) 249. “Hunt.” is a reference to a collector named Huntington (see 

Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 60).
51 A. Erman, “Bruchstücke der oberaegyptischen Uebersetzung des alten Testamentes,” Nachrichten von 

der königl. Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften und der G. A. Universität zu Göttingen 12 (1880) 401–440. Er-
man’s edition can be accessed at: https://archive.org/details/bruchstckederob00ermagoog/page/n13/
mode/2up?ref=ol&view=theater [accessed: 3.09.2021].

52 Erman, “Bruchstücke,” 1.
53 1 Sam and 2 Sam are designated as “Regn. I” and “Regn. II” (Erman, “Bruchstücke,” 2).
54 Schüssler, Sa 185–260, 60–61.
55 Erman, “Bruchstücke,” 2–4.

https://archive.org/details/bruchstckederob00ermagoog/page/n13/mode/2up?ref=ol&view=theater
https://archive.org/details/bruchstckederob00ermagoog/page/n13/mode/2up?ref=ol&view=theater
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during the Holy Week liturgy.56 It also contains the following pericopes from the Book of 
Isaiah: Isa 1:2–9; 3:9–15; 12:2–6; 13:2–10; 28:6–15; 50:4–9; 53:7–12 and 63:1–7.

At the moment, manuscript sa 211L is not listed in any of the electronic databases listing  
Coptic manuscripts. References to Bodl. (Hunt. 5) are included in Ciasca’s critical appara-
tus, where it appears in Isa 50:4 as “D. edit ab Erman” and later as “D.”57 This paper will take 
into account Erman’s edition. A detailed reading of the aforementioned work shows that 
verses Isa 50:4–9 are not complete.

P. Mon. Epiph. 27: unfortunately, little information is available on this manuscript. 
The only information available is that it is an ostracon, found in the Monastery of Epiph-
anius in Thebes.58 Currently, it is stored in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York 
under reference number MMA 12. 180. 216 (Ostr.): saexc. It contains selected verses from 
the Book of Isaiah, including: Isa 40:1–2; 50:4–5a; 57:1.13–14; 59:21; 62:10; 64:4–5. 
The most relevant verses for this article are, of course, Isa 50:4–5a. A very brief descrip-
tion of the ostracon was provided by Walter E. Crum.59 This is also where the edition of 
the text appears.60 Information about the manuscript can be found in Nagel’s list.61 In the 
electronic database, the ostracon has been catalogued as CLM 1601,62 LDAB 112535 and 
TM 112535.63 The probable origin of the text is estimated to fall between the 6th and 7th 
centuries.64

BMC 954: a parchment manuscript, assigned number 8 by Crum.65 In the British Li-
brary, its catalogue name is Or. 3579A(7). Formerly, it was recorded as Or. 4714. The man-
uscript currently consists of two folios. Each page, measuring approximately 17 x 14 cm, is 

56 The German term “Osterwoche” is not very precise here. In fact, it can refer to both the Holy Week (more 
commonly referred to as “Karwoche”) and the week after Resurrection Sunday. The manuscript fragment 
contains “lessons by our Father John Chrysostom” (Copt. oukaqHgHsis mpeneiwt apa iwhan-
nHs peCrHsostomos), which start with the words jp yomte mpehoou ntparaskeuH 
mppasCa etouaab. They can be translated as “the third hour of the day of preparation of the Holy 
Passover,” which would indicate the Holy Week rather than the first week after Easter (see Erman, “Bruch-
stücke,” 4). This interpretation is further supported by Schüssler’s edition (Sa 185–260, 60), which explicitly 
refers to the lectionary as “Lektionarhandschrift für die Karwoche.”

57 A comparison of Ciasca’s critical apparatus with Erman’s edition demonstrates that Ciasca’s study failed to ad-
dress all differences (Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, II, 240–241).

58 Description of the Monastery of Epiphanius as well as characteristics of lives and writing activities of monks can be 
found in: W.E. Crum – H.E. Winlock, The Monastery of Epiphanius at Thebes. I. The Archaeological Material by 
H.E. Winlock. The Literary Material by W.E. Crum (New York: The Metropolitan Museum of Art 1926).

59 W.E. Crum – H.G. Evelyn White, The Monastery of Epiphanius at Thebes. II. Coptic Ostraca and Papyri Edited 
with Translations and Commentaries by W.E. Crum. Greek Ostraca and Papyri Edited with Translations and 
Commentaries by H.G. Evelyn White (New York: The Metropolitan Museum of Art 1926) 158. Electronic ac-
cess: https://libmma.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p15324coll10/id/166336 [accessed: 4.09.2021].

60 Crum, The Monastery, II, 6–7. Electronic access: https://libmma.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/
p15324coll10/id/166184 [accessed: 4.09.2021].

61 Nagel, “Editionen koptischer Bibeltexte,” 60.
62 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/1601 [accessed: 4.09.2021].
63 LDAB and TM numbering: https://www.trismegistos.org/text/112535 [accessed: 4.09.2021].
64 See http://papyri.info/dclp/112535# [accessed: 4.09.2021].
65 Crum, Catalogue, 3.

https://libmma.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p15324coll10/id/166184
https://libmma.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p15324coll10/id/166184
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/1601
https://www.trismegistos.org/text/112535
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written in a single-column format and contains roughly 17 lines of text. The handwriting 
is described as sloppy. The work lacks decoration. The date of its creation is unknown. Its 
place of origin may be Aḫmîm.66 The manuscript was used as a lectionary. The fragments 
preserved to the present day include verses from the Books of Numbers, Isaiah, Micah, 
Proverbs, 2 Samuel, 2 Kings and Habakkuk. Editions of individual passages were prepared 
by Amélineau, Ciasca, Gaston Maspero, Bsciai, Eric O. Winstedt and Schleifer.67 The rele-
vant verses – Isa 49:5–7a – have been published by Schleifer.68

The manuscript is not included in Schüssler’s Biblia Coptica. It also does not appear in 
the currently developed electronic catalogues.69 However, it can be found on Vaschalde’s 
list, where it has been designated as BMC 954.70 This study is based on the reference num-
bers from this list.

CLM 3469: this is one of three Sahidic codices discovered by Polish archaeologists in 
2005. The text was found in the area of western Thebes, more specifically, in the village of 
Sheikh Abd el-Qurna, which is why it is often referred to as Qurna Isaiah.71 It is currently 
stored in the museum in Cairo under number 13446. The manuscript is a papyrus codex 
and contains the last part of the Book of Isaiah, or more precisely, chapters 47:14–66:24. 
The reason why the code was exposed to very high temperatures, as a result of which some 
of the folios have been severely damaged, is unknown. The spine of the codex and its stitch-
ing have been completely burnt, causing some of the folios to take the form of detached pag-
es.72 Despite the extensive damage to the manuscript, it is possible to read parts of the text. 
Alin Suciu attributes the origin of the code to the late 7th or early 8th century.73 Number 
CLM 3469 comes from a currently developed electronic database.74 The manuscript is also 
referred to as TM 111691.75 An electronic edition of the manuscript is available on the web-
site of the Digital Edition of the Coptic Old Testament,76 where Qurna Isaiah appears as 
sa 2028. To avoid confusion with the manuscript nomenclature, based on Schüssler’s Bib-
lia Coptica, adopted in this article, this codex will be referred to as CLM 3469.

66 See Crum, Catalogue, 3.
67 A detailed list of editions can be found in: J. Schleifer, Sahidische Bibel-Fragmente aus dem British Museum zu 

London (Sitzungsberichte der Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissenschaften in Wien. Philosophisch-historische 
Klasse 164/6; Wien: Hölder 1911) 24.

68 Schleifer, Sahidische Bibel-Fragmente (1911) 33.
69 It is not included, for example, at: http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-catalog [accessed: 

23.09.2021].
70 Vaschalde, “Ce qui a été publié” (1920) 249.
71 For more about the discovery itself, see: T. Górecki, “Sheikh Abd el-Gurna,” Seventy Years of Polish Archaeology 

in Egypt (ed. E. Laskowska-Kusztal) (Warsaw: PCMA 2007) 186–187; T. Górecki – E. Wipszycka, “Scoper-
ta di tre codici in un eremo a Sheikh el-Gurna (TT 1151–1152): il contesto archeologico,” Adamantius 24 
(2018) 118–132.

72 See A. Suciu, “The Sahidic Tripartite Isaiah: Origins and Transmission within the Coptic Manuscript Cul-
ture,” APF 66/2 (2020) 381–382.

73 Suciu, “The Sahidic Tripartite Isaiah,” 383.
74 See https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/3469 [accessed: 27.09.2021].
75 See https://www.trismegistos.org/text/111691 [accessed: 27.09.2021].
76 See http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622028 [accessed: 27.09.2021].

https://www.degruyter.com/journal/key/apf/html
https://atlas.paths-erc.eu/manuscripts/3469
https://www.trismegistos.org/text/111691
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In order to better illustrate the content of individual manuscripts, verses Isa 49–50 will 
be presented in a table, in which:
–  “x” indicates that the verse is complete,
–  “(x)” indicates that the verse is incomplete,
–  an empty space in the table indicates that the verse in question is not present in the man-

uscript.

The content of the manuscripts is as follows:

Isa 49

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Sa 48 x x x x x x x x x x x x x

Sa 105L.5

Sa 108L

Sa 230.1

Sa 211L

P. Mon. Epiph. 27

BMC 954 x x (x)

CLM 3469 (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x)

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
Sa 48 x x x x x x x x x x x x x
Sa 105L.5
Sa 108L

Sa 230.1
Sa 211L

P. Mon. Epiph. 27
BMC 954
CLM 3469 (x) (x) x (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x)

Isa 50

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Sa 48 x x x x x x x x x x x
Sa 105L.5 (x) x x x x x x x x (x)
Sa 108L x x x x x x
Sa 230.1 (x)
Sa 211L x (x) (x) x (x)
P. Mon. Epiph. 27 (x) (x)
BMC 954
CLM 3469 (x) (x) x (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x) (x)



The text of Isa 49–50 in the Sahidic dialect of the Coptic language reads as follows:

Chapter 49
v. 1   swtm eroi: n+nHsos. ntetn+Y htHtn+ n+heqnos. snaywpe hi:tn+ ounoc 

nouoeiy peje pjoei:s. afmoute eroi: m+paran ji:n eie nhHts n+tamaau.1

v. 1

v. 2   auw afkw n+rwi: nqe nousHfe estHm. auw afhopt ha qai:bes n+tef-
cij. afkaat nqe nouswtp+ nsote. auw afhobst <h>m+ pef (p. 101, f. 50v 
[Copt. r_g]) hnaau n+kasote.2

v. 2

v. 3   auw pejaf nai je ntok pe pahm+hal p_+_W. auw Ynaji: eoou nhHtk+.

v. 4   auw anok ai:joos je ai:y_p hi:se epji:njH e+peclo. auw ai:Y ntacom 
eulaau. etbe pai: erepahap ntm+pjoei:s. auw erepahi:se m+pemto 
ebol mpanoute.3

v. 4

v. 5   tenou tai: te qe eterepjoe_s jw. mmos. pentafplasse mmok ebol hn 
qe n+hm+hal naf. eswouh ehoun ni:akwb. auw p+_i_Hl eratf. senasoouht 

XLIX
1v. 1  eroi:1,2: eroei sa 48 | snaywpe: senaywpe sa 48 | eie nhHts: eein+hHts+ sa 48 |
2v. 2  n+rwi:: n+rwei sa 48 | m+pefhnaau: !hm+ pefhnaau sa 48 |
3v. 4  ai:joos: aeijoos sa 48 | ai:y_p hi:se: aiyep hise sa 48 | e+peclo: epetyoueit sa 48, ep-

ecla CLM 3469 | ai:Y: aeiY sa 48 | ntm+pjoei:s: ntn+pjoeis sa 48
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3. The Sahidic Text of Isa 49–50

As in the case of the previous chapters, the following symbols have been introduced in 
the edition of the Coptic text:
< >   angle brackets indicate that the text has been completed in order to facilitate its 

proper understanding,
{ }    braces indicate the scribe’s redundant letters (frequently resulting from dittog-

raphy),
>       symbol indicates the lack of the given form in the manuscript whose number is 

provided beside it,
!        exclamation mark in superscript suggests a more correct reading,
(n)     shows places where the letter n, occurring at the end of the line, was signalised  

by a line (supralinear n),
\ /  symbol indicates that the letter was later added above the line by the scribe,
/ \  symbol indicates that the letter was later added below the line by the scribe.77

77 Cf. Bąk, Isa 46–48, 609.



naf. auw Ynaji: eoou mpe{mpe}mto ebol m+pjoei:s. auw pnoute nay-
wpe nai: n+com.4

v. 5

v. 6   auw pejaf nai: je ounoc nak pe pai: etreumoute erok je payHre. 
esmi:ne nai nnePulH ni:akwb. auw ekto mpjwwre ebol mp+_i_H_l+. eis 
hHHte ai:kaak eudi:aqHkH <n+>ngenos. euouoein n+n+heqnos. etreky-
wpe euoujai: ya arHjf m+pkah.5

v. 6

v. 7   tai: te qe eterepjoei:s jw. mmos. pentafnahmek pnoute mp+_iHl. 
tbbo mpetswyf ntefTuCH. petoubwte mmof ebol hi:tn+ n+{n+}heqnos. 
nhmhal nnarCwn. nr+rwou nanau erof. n+tenarCwn twoun nseouwyt 
naf. etbe pjoei:s. je oupi:stos pe petouaab mp_i+_H_l. auw ai:sotpk+.6

v. 7

v. 8    tai: te qe eterepjoei:s pnoute mp_i+_H_l jw. m+mos. je aiswtm+ erok hn+ 
ouoeiy efyHp. auw ai:boHqei erok hn+ ouhoou noujai:. ai:Y mmok eud-
iaqHkH n+n+heqnos. esmi:ne mpkah. auw eklHronomi:n nteklHronomi:a mp-
jai:e.7

v. 8

v. 9    ekjw m+mos nnethn+ {n}_mm_rre je amHi:tn ebol. (p. 102, f. 50v [Copt. r_d]) auw 
nethm+ pkake je anau ebol. auw senamoone mmoou hi: neuhi:ooue 
t<H>rou. auw neuma <m>moone hi: ma mmooye ni:m.8

v. 9

v. 10  nsenahko an. oude nsenaeibe an. oude mpkauswn napatasse 
mmoou an. oude prH. alla petnana nau petnaparakalei m+moou. 
auw fnan+tou ebol hi:tn+ henpugH mmoou.9

v. 10

v. 11  auw Ynaka toou nim n+hi:H. auw hi:H mmooye ni:m mma m+moone nau.10

v. 11

v. 12  eis hHHte nai nHu m+poue. auw neikooue ebol hm pemhi:t. m+n+ qalas-
sa. henkooue de ebol hm+ pkah n+{n+}mpersos.11

v. 12

4v. 5  tenou: + ce BMC 954 | eterepjoe_s: eterepjoeis sa 48, etepjoeis BMC 954 | pen-
tafplasse mmok: pentafplasse mmoi sa 48, pentafplassa mmok BMC 954, [m]moi 
CLM 3469 | ebol hn qe n+hm+hal naf: naf nhmhal ebol hn qH BMC 954 | senasoouht 
naf: senaswouh_t naf sa 48, senasoouht nau ehoun BMC 954 | mpe{mpe}mto: m+pem+-
to sa 48, BMC 954, CLM 3469

5v. 6  payHre: pah_mhal sa 48| nnePulH: nePulH sa 48 | auw2: > sa 48 | ai:kaak: aeikak sa 48 | 
ngenos. euouoein n+n+heqnos: > BMC 954 | euouoein: euouoei sa 48 | ya arHjf: yarH-
jf BMC 954

6v. 7  petoubwte: petoubwwte sa 48 | n+n+heqnos: !n+heqnos sa 48 | nr+rwou: ner[rwo]u CLM 
3469 | mp_i+_H_l2: m+pisraHl sa 48 | ai:sotpk+: aeisotk+sic! sa 48

7v. 8  eterepjoei:s: etepjo[e]is BMC 954 | aiswtm+: aeiswtm+ sa 48 | ai:boHqei: aeiboHqei sa 
48 | eklHronomi:n: eklHronomei sa 48, eklHronomi CLM 3469 | mpjai:e: mpjaeie sa 48

8v. 9  n_mm_rre: !m+mr+re sa 48, CLM 3469 | amHi:tn ebol: amHeitn+ ebol sa 48, amHein6e6 ebol6 CLM 
3469 | anau ebol: nau ebol sa 48 | hi: neuhi:ooue: [h]n6 [neuhi]o6oue CLM 3469 | t<H>rou: 
tHrou sa 48, CLM 3469 | neuma moone: peuma m+moone sa 48, CLM 3469

9v. 10   petnaparakalei: p6e6t6napar6[a]k6a6llei CLM 3469 | pugH: pHgH sa 48
10v. 11  mma m+moone: m+m\a m/oone sa 48
11v. 12  nHu: nHou sa 48 | neikooue: neeikooue sa 48 | n+{n+}mpersos: n+n+persos sa 48, [nm]pers[os]

CLM 3469
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v. 13  euPrane m+pHue. auw marepkah telHl. marentoou wy ebol nou{ou}
nof. auw n+sibt noudi:kaiosunH je apnoute na mpeflaos. auw af-
pararaleisic! nnetqbbi:Hu mpeflaos.12

v. 13

v. 14  asiwn de joos je apnoute kaat n+swf. auw apjoei:s r pawb_y.

v. 15  mH oun+ oumaau nar pwb_y nnesyHre etm+na nnejpo nhHts. eyje ou_n 
oushi:me on nar+ pwb_y mpai:. alla anok nnar+ pouwb_y q_i_M peje 
pjoei:s.13

v. 15

v. 16  eis hHHte ai:zwgraPei nnousobt ehrai: ejn+ nacij. auw te m+pa m+to 
ebol nouoeiy ni:m.14

v. 16

v. 17  auw senakote hn+ oucepH ebol hi:tn+ nentauy_rywre. auw nen-
tauaate njai:e nHu ebol nhHte.15

v. 17

v. 18  fi: nnoubal ehrai: m+poukwte ntenau enouyHre tHrou. eis hHHte au-
soouhou ehoun auei erate. Yonh anok peje pjoei:s. je tenataau 
hi:wwte tHrou. auw tenacoole m+moou n+qe noukosmos n+yeleet.16

v. 18

v. 19  je nouma njai:e auw nettakHu. m_n nentauhe. senacwou tenou ebol 
hn+ netouHh n+hHtou. auw (p. 103, f. 51r [Copt. r_e]) netwm_k mmo naoue 
mmo. 17

v. 19

v. 20  senajoos gar enoumaaje nci nyHre n+tasormou. je pma cHu eroi:. 
matamie ouma nai: je eieouwh.18

v. 20

v. 21  auw tenajoos hm+ pouhHt je nim pentafjpe nai: nai:. anok de neio 
natyHre pe auw nCHra. nim de pentafsan_y nai: nai:. anok de au-
kaat mauaat. nerenai: n+ twn nai:.19

v. 21

v. 22  tai: te qe eterepjoei:s jw. mmos. je eis hHHte Ynafi: ntacij en-
heqnos. auw Ynafi: mpamaein ennHsos. n+seeine nnouyHre hn+ kou_ntou 
auw senafi: n+nouyeere hi\jn/ neunah+b.20

v. 22

12v. 13  wy ebol: wy sa 48 | nou{ou}nof: nounof sa 48 | afpararalein: !afparakalei sa 48, 
af[par]a6kalei CLM 3469

13v. 15   nnesyHre: !m+pesyHre sa 48 | eyje ou_n oushi:me: eyje oushi:me sa 48 | alla: allla 
sa 48 | q_i_M: qi:erousalHm sa 48

14v. 16  ai:zwgraPei: aeizwgraPei sa 48 |
15v. 17  njai:e: n+jaeie sa 48 | nHu: nHou sa 48
16v. 18  nnoubal: noubal sa 48 | ausoouhou: ausoouh sa 48 | auei: !auw auei sa 48, CLM 3469 | 

noukosmos: oukosmos sa 48 | n+yeleet: n+yelet sa 48
17v. 19  njai:e: n+jaeie sa 48 | nettakHu: nettakHou sa 48 | ebol hn+ netouHh: ebol n+netou-

Hh sa 48
18v. 20  nyHre: !nouyHre sa 48 | n+tasormou: entasormou sa 48 | cHu: cHou sa 48 | eroi:: eroei sa 48 

| eieouwh: eeiouwh sa 48
19v. 21  tenajoos: tnajo6[os] CLM 3469 | neio: neeio sa 48 | mauaat: + pe sa 48 |  nerenai: n+ twn 

nai:: !nerenai: twn nai: pe sa 48, [n]e6r6e[n]a6i: de twn [nai:] CLM 3469
20v. 22  kou_ntou: kou\on/tou sa 48
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v. 23  nten_rrwou ywpe ne nrefhloole. auw narCwn nshime mmoone hi: ref-
hloole. senaouwyt ne hijm+ pho mpkah. auw senalwj_h m_pyoeiy 
nnouerHte. auw tenaeime je anok pe pjoei:s n+tetm+ji: yi:pe.21

v. 23

v. 24  mH oun+ ouanaji: ywl ebol hi:tootf nougi:gas. auw eryanoua <aiCmal-
wtize h_n ouji ncon_s fnaoujai: 22

v. 24

v. 25   tai: te \qe/ entapjoeis joos je eryanoua> aiCmalwteue nougi:gas 
fnaji: nhenywl. auw petnaji ywl ntootf noujwwre erof fnaou-
jai:. anok de Ynakri:ne mpouhap. auw anok Ynatoujo nnayHre.23

v. 25

v. 26  ntenentauqli:be m+mo ouwm nneusar_x. n+sesw mpeusnof n+qe nouHr_p 
nbrre. auw senaYhe ntesar_x ni:m ai:sqane. je anok petnouhm+ 
m+mo. auw etywp erof ntcom ni:akwb.24

v. 26

Chapter 50
v. 1    tai: te qe eterepjoei:s jw. mmos. ay pe pjwwme mptoueio ntet-

n+maau entai:noj_s ebol n+hHtf+. H n+tai:Y tHutn+ ebol nnim neuw. eis 
hHHte ai:Y tHutn ebol hn netn+nobe. auw hn+ netn+anomi:a ainouje 
ebol ntetnmaau.25

v. 1

v. 2    (p. 104, f. 51v [Copt. r_S]) etbe ou ai:ei auw nem_n rwme. ai:moute. auw nemn 
petswtm+ e+roi:. mH n+tacij cmcom an enouhm+. H ntapamaaje hroy 
etm+swtm. alla netn+nobe aheratou n+tetn+mHte m_n pnoute. auw 
etbe netn+nobe afkwte mpefho ebol mmwtn+ etm+na nHtn+. mH ete m_n 
com mmoi: etouje tHutn+. eis hHHte hrai: hm pacwn_t Ynar+ qalassa n+-
jai:e. auw Ynakw nni:er{r}wou n+jai:e. nseyooue enci neutb_t ebol je 
m_n moou. auw senamou etbe pi:be.26

v. 2

v. 3    auw YnaY noukake hi:wws ntpe. auw taka tesh_bsw nqe noucooune.27

v. 3

v. 4    pjoei:s petnaY nai: noulas nsbw. etraeime hm pe<o>uoeiy eteyye 
etraje ouyaje. pjoei:s petnaouwn nnamaaje. afkw nai ehtooue 
nqe mpetY sbw. auw afouwh eroi noumaaje e+swtm.28

v. 4

21v. 23  senaouwyt: n+seouwyt+ sa 48 | hijm+: ejm+ sa 48, CLM 3469 | senalwj_h: senalw\c/h sa 48 
| nnouerHte: nnououerHte CLM 3469 | n+tetm+ji: yi:pe: n+tetm+yipe sa 48

22v. 24  Text reconstruction based on sa 48.
23v. 25  Text reconstruction based on sa 48. nhenywl: henywl sa 48 | noujwwre erof: noujwwre sa 48
24v. 26  anok petnouhm+: anok pe petnouhm+ sa 48 | erof: eroi sa 48
25L: 
v. 1  mptoueio: n+ptoueio sa 48 | n+tai:Y: ntaeiY sa 48
26v. 2  ai:moute: aeimoute sa 48 | e+roi:: eroei sa 48 | n+tacij: tacij sa 48 | etm+swtm: eswtm sa 48 

| mmwtn+: mmwt_msic! CLM 3469 | com: cosic! CLM 3469 | mmoi:: mmoei sa 48 | n+jai:e1,2: n+jaeie sa 
48 | nni:er{r}wou: !n+neierwou sa 48, sa 105L.5, n+6[nie]r6w6[ou] CLM 3469 | enci: !n+ci sa 48, sa 105L.5 
| senamou: n+semou sa 48, sa 105L.5, CLM 3469 | pi:be: peibe sa 105L.5

27v. 3  noukake: n+ouka sa 48
28v. 4  petnaY: !petY sa 108L | pe<o>uoeiy: peouoeiy sa 48, sa 108L, Sa 211L, pouoeiy P. Mon. Epiph. 

27 | eteyye: e5ty+ye Sa 211L, [ety]ye P. Mon. Epiph. 27 | afkw: aikw sa 108L | ehtooue: 
n+htooue sa 105L.5, Sa 211L, [nhtoou]e P. Mpn. Epiph. 27 | auw: > sa 48, sa 105L.5, Sa 211L, P. Mon. 
Epiph. 27 | eroi: eroei sa 48 | noumaaje: n+noumaaje sa 48
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v. 5    auw tesbw mpjoei:s tentasouwn n+namaaje. anok de nYnar+ atswt_m 
a<n>. auw nYnaouwhm+ a(n).29

v. 5

v. 6   ai:Y ntji:se ehn+masti:gx. auw naouoce ehenaas. m+pi:kto de m+paho 
e+bol mpyi:pe n+{n}_mpatse.30

v. 6

v. 7    apjoei:s ywpe nai: n+boHqos. etbe pai: mpi:yi:pe. alla ai:kw m+paho 
n+qe noupetra esjoor. auw ai:eime je n+Ynaji: yi:pe an.31

v. 7

v. 8    je fhHn ehoun n+ci pentaftmai:oi:. ni:m petnaji: hap n_mmai:. marefa-
he rat_f eroi: hi: ousop. auw ni:m petnakri:ne n_mmai marefhwn ehoun 
eroi:.32

v. 8

v. 9    ei:s hHHte pjoei:s petnaboHqi: eroi:. ni:m petnaqm+koi:. eis hHHte 
n+twtn+ tHrtn+ tetnar pelce nqe n+nei:hoi:te. (p. 105, f. 52r [Copt. r_z]) auw 
senaouem tHutn+ nqe nneijooles.33

v. 9

v. 10  nim n+hHt tHutn+ peter hote hHtf+ mpjoei:s marefswtm+ epehroou 
mpefyHre. netmooye hm pkake ete m_ntou ouoein. anau epouoe-
i:n. nahte epran m+pjoei:s. auw n+tetn+tajre tHutn+ ejm pnoute.34

v. 10

v. 11  eis hHHte tHrtn+ tetnajro noukwht. bwk hm+ pyah mpetn+kwht. auw 
pyah entatetnjerwf. ntanai: tHrou ywpe mmwtn+ etbHHt. tet-
nan+kotk+ hn oulupH.35

v. 11

29v. 5  tentasouwn: !tetnaouwn sa 48, sa 105L.5, sa 211L, [te]tnaouwn P. Mon. Epiph. 27, tet[naou]
wn CLM 3469, n+tasouwn sa 108L | n+namaaje: nnamaje P. Mon. Epiph. 27 | anok de: > sa 108L 
| nYnar+: Ynar+ sa 48

30v. 6  ai:Y: aeiY sa 48 | ntji:se: !ntajise sa 48, sa 105L.5, [n]taji[se] CLM 3469 | ehn+masti:gx: 
ehenmastigx sa 48, [e]henm6astig+6[x] CLM 3469, n+hn+mastigx+ sa 105L.5 | ehenaas: n+hn+aas sa 
105L.5, e+hn+aas sa 108L | m+pi:kto: m+peikto sa 105L.5 | de: > sa 108L | mpyi:pe: epyipe sa 105L.5 | 
n+{n}_mpatse: nm+pacse sa 48, sa 105L.5

31v. 7  etbe pai:: > sa 108L | mpi:yi:pe: m+peiyi:pe sa 105L.5 | ai:kw: aeikw sa 48 | noupetra: noupe-
dra sa 105L.5 | n+Ynaji: yi:pe an: n+Ynayipe an sa 105L.5

32v. 8  fhHn: efhHn sa 108L | ehoun1: + eroei sa 48, eroi: sa 105L.5 | pentaftmai:oi:: pentaft\m/
aeioei sa 48, [pe]ntaf[tm]aeioei CLM 3469, petnatmaeioi: sa 105L.5, pentaft+maei:oi: sa 
108L, sa 211L | petnaji:: !petji sa 48, CLM 3469 | n_mmai:1: n_m sa 48 | rat_f: eratf+ sa 48 | eroi:1: 
eroei sa 48 | marefhwn ehoun eroi:: marefhwn eroei sa 48, marefhwn ehoun sa 108L

33v. 9  petnaboHqi:: petnaboHqia sa 48, naboH+qei sa 105L.5, petnaboHqei Sa 211L | eroi:: eroei sa 
48 | petnaqm+koi:: petnaq_mkoei sa 48, CLM 3469 | tetnar: petnar+ sa 108L | pelce: pl+ce 
sa 48, sa 105L.5 | n+nei:hoi:te: n+nihoeite sa 48, n+neihoei+te sa 105L.5, n+ni:hoi:te sa 108L, CLM 3469, 
nou[...] sa 211L | nneijooles: n+n+jooles sa 48, [nni]j6ool6[es] CLM 3469

34v. 10  peter: petr+ sa 48, sa 105L.5, CLM 3469 | ete m_ntou: emn+tou sa 48, sa 105L.5 | ouoein: o+ein sa 
105L.5

35v. 11  tetnajro: tetn+jero sa 48, sa 105L.5, [te]t_n[na]jr6o6 CLM 3469 | noukwht: + auw tetn+Y 
com m+pyah m+pkwh+t sa 48, sa 105L.5 [auw] t6et_n[Y co]m m+pyah m+6[pk]wh_t CLM 3469 
| bwk hm+ pyah: !bwk hm+ pouoein sa 105L.5 | pyah2: h_n pyah sa 48 | entatetnjerwf: 
n+tatetn+jerwf sa 105L.5 | ntanai:: n+taisic! sa 230.1 | tHrou: ! > sa 48 | mmwtn+: mm[o]n sa 230.1 | 
tetnan+kotk+: tet_[nn+]kot_k sa 230.1
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4. English Translation of Isa 49–50

The translation of Isa 49–50 from the Sahidic dialect of the Coptic language into English 
reads as follows:

Chapter 49
v. 1  Hear me, O islands78; pay attention, O nations79! After a long time, it shall stand, says the Lord. 

From my mothers womb,80 he called my name81

v. 2  and made my mouth like a sharp dagger, and under the shelter of his hand he hid me82; he 
made me like a chosen arrow, and in his quiver, he sheltered me.

v. 3  And he said to me, “You are my slave, Israel, and in you, I will be glorified.”
v. 4  But I said, “I have laboured vainly and for nothing83, and I have given my strength in vain84; 

therefore my judgment is with the Lord85, and my toil before my God.”
v. 5  And now thus says the Lord, who formed you86 from the womb to be his own slave, to gather 

Iakob and Israel to him; I will be gathered for him87 and glorified before the Lord, and God88 
shall become my89 strength.

v. 6  And he said to me, “This90 is a great thing for you to be called my servant so that you may set 
up for me91 the tribes of Iakob and turn back the dispersion of Israel. See, I have made you 
covenant of families,92 a light of nations, that you may be for salvation to the end of the earth.”

v. 7  Thus says the Lord who delivered you, the God of Israel: “Sanctify him who despises his own 
soul, who is abhorred by the nations, the slaves of rulers; kings shall see him, and rulers shall 
stand up and do obeisance to him for the Lord’s sake, because the Holy One of Israel is faith-
ful, and I have chosen you.”

v. 8  Thus says the Lord, the God of Israel93: In an acceptable time I have listened to you, on a day of 
salvation I have helped you; I gave you as a covenant to nations, to establish the land, and to 
inherit a wilderness heritage,

78 Copt. lit. the islands → T 5.
79 Copt. lit. the nations → T 5.
80 Lit. since I was in my mother’s womb (see the commentary).
81 Tr. → T 6.
82 Tr. → T 6.
83 Om. in NETS (LXX: κενῶς ἐκοπίασα καὶ εἰς μάταιον).
84 NETS: + and for nothing (LXX: εἰς οὐδὲν ἔδωκα τὴν ἰσχύν μου).
85 See the commentary.
86 NETS: me (= sa 48, CLM 3469); you in: sa 52, BMC 954 → T 7.
87 Om. in NETS → T 1.
88 NETS: my God → T 2.
89 Lit. for me → T 7.
90 NETS: it → T 7.
91 Om. in NETS → T 1.
92 Om. in NETS → T 1.
93 Om. in NETS → T 1.
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v. 9  saying to those who are in bonds, “Come out,” and to those who are in darkness: “Look.”94 And 
they shall feed in all their ways; in all the paths shall be their pasture95;

v. 10 they shall not hunger or thirst, neither shall burning heat96 nor sun strike them down, but 
he who will have97 mercy on them will comfort them98 and through springs of water will 
lead them.

v. 11 And I will turn every mountain into a road and every path into a pasture for them.
v. 12 Lo, these come from far away, and99 these from the north and the sea100 but others from 

the land of the Persians.
v. 13 Rejoice, O heavens101, and let the earth be glad; let the mountains break forth with joy, and 

the hills with righteousness, because God has had mercy on his people and he has comforted 
the humble of his people.

v. 14 But Sion said, “God102 has forsaken me; and103 the Lord has forgotten me.”
v. 15 Will a mother forget her children104 so as not to have mercy on the descendants of her womb? 

But even if a woman should forget this105, yet I will not forget you, O Ierousalem106, said 
the Lord.

v. 16 See, I have painted your walls on my hands,107 and you are continually before me.
v. 17 And soon you will be built by those by whom you were destroyed, and those who made you 

desolate will go forth from you.
v. 18 Lift up your eyes all around, and see all your children108; look, they have gathered and109 have 

come to you. I live, says the Lord; you shall clothe yourself with all of them and put them on 
like a bride’s ornament.

v. 19 Because your desolate and spoiled and ruined places will now be crowded on account of their110 
inhabitants, and those who swallow you up will be far away from you.

v. 20 For the111 sons whom you have lost will say in your ears: “The place is too narrow for me; make 
a place for me so that I may settle.”

94 NETS: that they be revealed → T 3.
95 Tr. → T 6.
96 Lit. with the article → T 5.
97 NETS: who has mercy on them → T 7.
98 Lit. LXX reads only παρακαλέσει → T 1.
99 Om. in NETS → T 1.
100 NETS: and these from the sea → T 2.
101 Lit. the heavens → T 5.
102 NETS: The Lord → T 3.
103 Om. in NETS (LXX: καὶ ὁ κύριος).
104 NETS: her child → T 7.
105 NETS: these → T 7.
106 Om. in NETS → T 1.
107 Tr. → T 6.
108 NETS: them all → T 3.
109 Lit. and om. in sa 52 → T 2.
110 NETS:  your (LXX: ἀπὸ τῶν κατοικούντων) → T 1.
111 NETS: your → T 5.
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v. 21 Then you will say in your heart, “Who has begotten me these? But I was childless and widow, 
so who has reared these for me? But I was left all alone, so from where have these come to me?”112

v. 22 Thus says the Lord: Look, I will lift113 my hand to the nations, and I will lift my signal to the is-
lands, and they shall bring your sons in their bosom114 and your115 daughters shall they lift on 
their116 shoulders.

v. 23 And kings shall be your foster fathers, and the women who rule, your117 pastures and118  nurses. 
On the face of the earth, they shall do obeisance to you, and they shall lick the dust of your 
feet. Then you will know that I am the Lord, and you shall not be put to shame.

v. 24 Will anyone take spoils from a mighty one? And if one should take a captive unjustly, shall he 
be saved?

v. 25 Thus said119 the Lord: If one should take a mighty one captive, he will take spoils, and120 who 
will take spoil121 from a strong one, he will be saved. And I will judge your cause, and I will 
rescue my122 sons.

v. 26 And those who afflicted you shall eat their own flesh, and they shall drink their own blood like 
new wine123 and be drunk. Then all flesh shall perceive that I am the one who rescues you124, 
and125 who assists the strength of Iakob.

Chapter 50
v. 1  Thus says the Lord: Of what kind was your mother’s bill of divorce with which I sent her 

away? Or to which creditor have I sold you? Look, for your sins I have sold you126, and for your 
acts of lawlessness, I sent away your mother.

v. 2  Why was it that I came and no man was there? I called, and there was no one to hear me?127 Is 
not my hand strong to deliver, or if my ear has gotten too heavy to hear?128 But your iniquities 
have made a separation between you and God, and because of your sins, he has turned away his 
face from you, so as not to have mercy upon you.129 Am I not130 strong to rescue you131? Look, by 

112 See the commentary.
113 NETS: I am lifting → T 7.
114 LXX: lit. in bosom → T 1.
115 Lit. and om. in the LXX → T 1.
116 Lit. their om. in the LXX → T 1, T 5.
117 Lit. your om. in sa 52 → T 2.
118 Om. in NETS → T 1.
119 NETS: says → T 7.
120 Lit. and expressed in the LXX with δέ → T 3.
121 NETS: by taking them → T 1, T 7.
122 NETS: your → T 7.
123 Tr. in the LXX → T 6.
124 NETS: the Lord who rescued you (LXX: ἐγὼ ὁ ῥυσάμενός σε).
125 Om. in NETS (LXX: καί).
126 NETS: you were sold → T 7.
127 NETS: none to answer (LXX: ὁ ὑπακούων) → T 1.
128 Om. in NETS → T 1.
129 Om. in NETS → T 1.
130 NETS: Or am I not → T 7.
131 Om. in NETS → T 1.
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my threat I will make the sea desolate, and the rivers I will make deserts, and their fish shall be 
dried up because there is no water, and they will die by thirst.

v. 3  And I will clothe heaven with darkness and make its covering like sackcloth.

v. 4  The Lord will give132 me the tongue of instruction, that I may know in season133 when it is 
necessary to speak a word. The Lord will open my ears.134 He assigned it to me in the morning 
like the one who teaches135; he added to me an ear to hear.

v. 5  And the instruction of the Lord will open136 my ears, and I do not disobey nor contradict.

v. 6  I have given my137 back to scourges and138 my cheeks to blows, but I did not turn away my face 
from the shame of spittings.

v. 7  The Lord139 became for me a140 helper;141 therefore I was not disgraced, but I have set my face 
like solid rock, and I realized that I would not be put to shame,

v. 8  because he who justified me draws near. Who is the one who will contend142 with me? Let 
him confront me at once. Yes143, who is the one who will contend144 with me? Let him draw 
near me.

v. 9  Look, the Lord will help145 me; who will harm me? Look, all of you will become old like gar-
ments146, and as it were moths147 will devour you.

v. 10 Who among you is the one who fears the Lord? Let him hear the voice of his servant. Those 
who walk in darkness – they have no light; look at the light148 trust in the name of the Lord, 
and lean upon God.

v. 11 Look, all of you,149 make a fire150 stronger.151 Walk by152 the flame153 of your fire and by the flame 
you have kindled. Because of me, all154 these things came upon you; you shall lie down in 
sorrow.

132 NETS: gives → T 7.
133 In season om. other things, LXX → T 1.
134 Om. in NETS → T 1.
135 Om. in NETS → T 1.
136 Translation in accordance with sa 48. NETS: opens → T 3.
137 Lit. my om. in sa 52 → T 2.
138 Sa 52 uses another words, but with the same meaning → T 3.
139 NETS: And the Lord → T 2.
140 NETS: my → T 7.
141 Tr. → T 6.
142 NETS: contends → T 7.
143 Lit. And (LXX: καί).
144 NETS: who contends → T 7.
145 NETS: helps → T 7.
146 NETS: a garment → T 7 (see the commentary).
147 NETS: a moth → T 7 (see the commentary).
148 Om. in NETS → T 1.
149 Om. kindle a fire → T 2.
150 NETS: a flame  → T 3.
151 See the commentary.
152 Lit. in (om. in NETS) → T 1.
153 NETS: light → T 3.
154 Om. in NETS → T 2.
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5. Tables of Language Differences

The differences between the text of the Septuagint and its Coptic translation will be present-
ed in the following order: additions (Table 1), omissions found in the Coptic text (Table 2), 
the use of different vocabulary (Table 3), changes of articles (Table 5),155 changes in word 
order (Table 6)156 and semantic changes (Table 7).157 The last Table shows the Greek bor-
rowings appearing in the Coptic text of Isa 49-50 (Table 8).158 As no changes in the prepo-
sitions were observed, Table 4 was omitted. The numbering of the tables, however, remains 
consistent with the previous articles devoted to the Coptic text of Deutero-Isaiah.

Table 1. Additions in the Coptic text

49:5 συναχθήσομαι: I will be gathered senasoouht naf: I will be gathered for him 
(Ziegler: + αυτω Sa)

49:6 τοῦ στῆσαι: so that you may set up esmi:ne nai: so that you may set up for me  
(Ziegler: + μοι Sa)

49:6 ἰδοὺ τέθεικά σε: see, I have made you + eudi:aqHkH <n+>ngenos: ancestral alliance 
(Ziegler: + εις διαθηκην γενους Co)

49:8 οὕτως λέγει κύριος: thus says the Lord + pnoute mp_i+_H_l: the God of Israel  
(Ziegler: + ο θεος του ισραηλ Co)

49:15 ἐγὼ οὐκ ἐπιλήσομαί σου: I will not for-
get you

+ q+_i_M: O Ierousalem (Ziegler: + ιερουσαλημ Sa)

49:19 ἀπὸ τῶν κατοικούντων: on account of 
inhabitants

ebol hn+ netouHh n+hHtou: on account of 
their inhabitants (> Ziegler)

49:22 ἐν κόλπῳ: lit. in bossom hn+ kou_ntou: in their bossom  
(Ziegler: + αυτων Co)

49:22 τὰς δὲ θυγατέρας σου: your daughters pr. auw (> Ziegler)

49:22 ἐπ᾽ ὤμων: lit. on shoulders hi\jn/ neunah+b: on their shoulders (> Ziegler)

49:23 τροφοί σου: your nurses mmoone hi: refhloole: pastures and nurses 
(Ziegler: + τιθηνοι Sa: ex praec.)

49:25 λαμβάνων: by taking petnaji ywl: who will take spoil (> Ziegler)

50:2 ὁ ὑπακούων: listening petswtm+ e+roi:: listening to me (> Ziegler)

155 The omission or addition of an article does not necessarily result from the translator’s intent to interfere with 
the content of the work. The semantic rules frequently (especially in Coptic) determine whether a given article 
will be omitted. Therefore, it would be pointless to list all the places where the Coptic translation is not faithful 
to all the articles occurring in the Greek LXX. Table 5 shows only the selected examples.

156 The differences in word order do not always have to reflect actual changes introduced by the Coptic translator. 
They often depend on the syntactic rules, according to which, e.g. the direct object usually appears immediately 
after the verb (cf. Layton, Coptic Grammar, sec. 182).

157 It includes grammatical and semantic changes (e.g. number, tense, person, gender, etc.).
158 For remarks concerning the Tables, see: Bąk, Isa 41, 76.
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50:2 μὴ οὐκ ἰσχύει ἡ χείρ μου τοῦ ῥύσασθαι: is 
not my hand strong to deliver?

+ H ntapamaaje hroy etm+swtm:  
or whether my ear has gotten too heavy to listen? 
(Ziegler: η εβαρυνε το ους μου του μη εισακουσαι  
Sa ex 59:1) + alla netn+nobe aheratou 
n+tetn+mHte m_n pnoute. auw etbe 
netn+nobe afkwte mpefho ebol 
mmwtn+ etm+na nHtn: But your iniquities have 
made a separation between you and God, and because 
of your sins he has turned away his face from you,  
so as not to have mercy upon you  
(Ziegler: + αλλα τα αμαρτηματα υμων διιστωσιν ανα 
μεσον υμων και του θεου και δια τας αμαρτιας υμων 
απεστρεψε το προσωπον αυτου αφ υμων του μη ελεησαι 
υμας Co 59:2)

50:2 τοῦ ἐξελέσθαι: to rescue etouje tHutn+: to rescue; to rescue you  
(> Ziegler)

50:4 τοῦ γνῶναι: that I may know + hm pe<o>uoeiy eteyye: in season 
(Ziegler: + εν καιρω Sa)

50:4 ἡνίκα δεῖ εἰπεῖν λόγον: when it is necessary 
to speak a word

+ pjoei:s petnaouwn nnamaaje: 
the Lord will open my ears (> Ziegler)

50:4 πρωί: in the morning + nqe mpetY sbw: like the one who teaches 
(Ziegler: + ως ο παιδευων Sa)

50:10 οὐκ ἔστιν αὐτοῖς φῶς: they have no light + anau epouoei:n: look at the light (> Ziegler)

50:11 τῷ φωτί: by the light hm+ pyah: in the flame (> Ziegler)

Table 2. Omissions in the Coptic text

49:5 ὁ θεός μου: my God pnoute: God (Ziegler: om. μου Sa)

49:18 καί2 lit. om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler); LXX = sa 48: auw 
auei erate

49:23 τροφοί σου: your nurses mmoone: lit. the pastures (> Ziegler)

50:6 τὸν νῶτόν μου: my back ntji:se: back (> Ziegler); LXX = sa 48, sa 105L.5, 
CLM 3469: ntaji:se

50:7 καί1 om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler)

50:11 πῦρ καίετε καί: kindle a fire, and om. in sa 52 (> Ziegler); LXX = sa 48, sa 105L.5: 
tetn+jero noukwht

50:11 ἐγένετο ταῦτα ὑμῖν: these things came 
upon you

ntanai: tHrou ywpe mmwtn+:  
all these things came upon you (Ziegler: + παντα Sa); 
LXX = sa 48
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Table 3. The use of different vocabulary

49:9 ἀνακαλυφθῆναι: that they be revealed anau ebol: Look! (with the meaning:  
See through! Regain your sight!) (> Ziegler)

49:18 ἰδὲ πάντας: see them all ntenau enouyHre tHrou: see all your children 
(Ziegler: παντα τα τεκνα σου Sa)

49: 25 δέ1: and auw: and (> Ziegler)
50:5 ἀνοίγει: opens tentasouwn: lit. it has known  

(> Ziegler); the verb ouwn in: sa 48, sa 105L.5, sa 211L,  
P. Mon Epiph. 27, CLM 3469 (= LXX)

50:6 τὰς δέ σιαγόνας μου: and my cheeks auw naouoce: and my cheeks  
(Ziegler: και τας Sa)

50:11 κατισχύετε φλόγα: make a flame 
stronger

tetnajro noukwht: make a fire stronger  
(> Ziegler)

50:11 τῷ φωτί: by the light hm+ pyah: in the flame (> Ziegler);  
LXX = sa 105L.5: bwk hm+ pouoein

Table 5. Changes of articles

49:1 νῆσοι: islands n+nHsos: lit. the islands (Ziegler: pr. αι Co)

49:1 ἔθνη: nations n+heqnos: lit. the nations (> Ziegler)

49:10 καύσων: burning heat pkauswn: lit. the burning heat  
(Ziegler: pr. ο without any reference to Coptic)

49:20 οἱ υἱοί σου: your sons nyHre: the sons (> Ziegler); LXX = sa 48: 
nouyHre

49:22 ἐπ᾽ ὤμων: lit. on shoulders hi\jn/ neunah+b: on their shoulders  
(Ziegler: επι των Co, which, however, does not corre-
spond exactly to sa 52)

Table 6. Changes in word order

49:1 ἐκ κοιλίας μητρός μου / ἐκάλεσεν τὸ 
ὄνομά μου: from my mother’s womb / 
he called my name

afmoute eroi: m+paran / ji:n eie nhHts 
n+tamaau (> Ziegler)

49:2 ὑπὸ τὴν σκέπην τῆς χειρὸς αὐτοῦ / 
ἔκρυψέν με: under the shelter of his 
hand / he hid me

afhopt / ha qai:bes n+tefcij (> Ziegler)

49:9 ἐν πάσαις ταῖς τρίβοις / ἡ νομὴ αὐτῶν: in 
all the paths / shall be their pasture

neuma <m>moone / hi: ma mmooye ni:m  
(> Ziegler)

49:16 ἐπὶ τῶν χειρῶν μου1 / ἐζωγράφησά2 / σου 
τὰ τείχη3: I have painted2 / your walls3 / 
on my hands1

ai:zwgraPei2 / nnousobt3 / ehrai: ejn+ 
nacij1 (> Ziegler)
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49:26 καὶ πίονται1 / ὡς οἶνον νέον2 / τὸ αἷμα 
αὐτῶν3: and they shall drink1 / their 
own blood3 / like new wine2

n+sesw1 / mpeusnof3 / n+qe nouHr_p 
nbrre2 (> Ziegler)

50:7 κύριος1 / βοηθός μου2 / ἐγενήθη3: 
the Lord1 / became3 / my helper2

apjoei:s1 / ywpe nai:3 / n+boHqos2: 
the Lord1 / became for me3 / a helper2 (observed by 
Ziegler without any reference to Coptic)

Table 7. Semantic changes

49:5 ὁ πλάσας με: who formed me pentafplasse mmok: who formed you  
(= sa 52, BMC 954); mmoi in: sa 48, CLM 3469 
(Ziegler: σε Sa159)

49:5 μου ἰσχύς: my strength nai: n+com: [will become] my strength  
(Ziegler: μοι ισχυς Co)

49:6 μέγα σοί ἐστιν: it is a great thing 
for you

ounoc nak pe pai:: this is a great thing for you 
(Ziegler: τουτο Co)

49:10 ὁ ἐλεῶν αὐτούς: he who has mercy 
on them

petnana nau: he who will have mercy on them  
(> Ziegler)

49:15 τοῦ παιδίου αὐτῆς: her child nnesyHre: her children (> Ziegler)
49:15 ταῦτα: these mpai:: this (Ziegler: τουτου Sa)
49:22 αἴρω: I am lifting Ynafi:: I will lift (Ziegler: αρω without any reference  

to the Coptic text)
49:25 οὕτως λέγει κύριος: thus says the Lord tai: te qe entapjoeis joos je:  

thus said the Lord (Ziegler: ειπεν without any reference 
to the Coptic text)

49:25 λαμβάνων: by taking petnaji ywl: who will take spoil (> Ziegler)
49:25 τοὺς υἱούς σου: your sons nnayHre: my sons (Ziegler: μου Sa)
50:1 ἐπράθητε: you were sold ai:Y tHutn ebol: I have sold you (> Ziegler)
50:2 ἢ οὐκ ἰσχύω: or am I not strong? mH etem_n com mmoi:: am I not strong? (> Ziegler)
50:4 δίδωσίν μοι: [the Lord] gives me petnaY nai:: [the Lord] will give me  

(> Ziegler); sa 108L: petY nai: (= LXX)
50:7 κύριος βοηθός μου ἐγενήθη: the Lord 

became my helper
apjoei:s ywpe nai: n+boHqos:  
the Lord became for me a helper  
(Ziegler: μοι without any reference to Coptic)

50:8 τίς ὁ κρινόμενός μοι: who is the one 
who contends with me?

ni:m petnaji: hap n_mmai::  
who is the one who will contend with me?  
(> Ziegler); sa 48, CLM 3469: petji: (= LXX)

50:8 ὁ κρινόμενός: who contends petnakri:ne: who will contend (> Ziegler)
50:9 βοηθει: [the Lord] helps petnaboHqi: [the Lord] will help (Ziegler: βοηθησει 

without any reference to the Coptic text)
50:9 ὡς ἱμάτιον: like a garment nqe n+nei:hoi:te: like garments (> Ziegler)
50:9 ὡς σής: like a moth nqe neijooles: like moths (> Ziegler)

159 Ziegler’s observation is not entirely correct. Not all Sahidic manuscripts read σε.
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Table 8. Greek words in the Coptic text

49:26 αἰσθάνομαι ai:sqane
49:24, 25 αἰχμαλωτεύω aiCmalwtize

aiCmalwteue (49:25)
49:15; 50:2, 7 ἀλλά alla
50:1 ἀνομία anomi:a
49:7(2x),23 ἄρχων arCwn
49:8; 50:9 βοηθέω boHqei

boHqi: (50:9)
50:7 βοηθός boHqos
49:20 γάρ gar
49:6 γένος genos
49:24, 25 γίγας gigas
49:12, 14, 21(3x), 25; 50:5, 6 δέ de
49:6, 8 διαθήκη diaqHkH
49:13 δικαιοσύνη di:kaiosunH
49:1, 6, 7, 8, 22 ἔθνος heqnos
49:13 εὐφραίνω euPrane
49:16 ζωγραφέω zwgraPei
50:1, 2 ἤ H
49:12; 50:2 θάλασσα qalassa
49:26 θλίβω qli:be
49:5, 6, 26 Ιακωβ i:akwb
49:15 Ἰερουσαλήμ q_i_M
49:3, 5, 6, 7(2x), 8 Ἰσραηλ p_+_W
49:8 κληρονομέω klHronomi:n
49:8 κληρονομία klHronomi:a
49:18 κόσμος kosmos
49:25; 50:8 κρίνω kri:ne
49:13(2x) λαός laos
50:11 λύπη lupH
50:6 μάστιξ masti:gx
49:15, 24; 50:2 μή mH
49:1, 22 νῆσος nHsos
49:10(3x) οὐδέ oude
49:10, 13 παρακαλέω parakalei

49:13 pararaleisic!

49:10 πατάσσω patasse
49:12 Πέρσης persos
50:7 πέτρα petra
49:10 πηγή pugH
49:7 πιστός pistos
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49:5 πλάσσω plasse
49:26(2x) σάρξ sarx
49:6 φυλή PulH
49:21 χήρα CHra
49:7 ψυχή TuCH

6. The Analysis of Selected Philological Issues Relating to Isa 49–50

The final part of the article is devoted to the analysis of the most complex philological issues 
relating to the text of Isa 49–50. They primarily arise from differences between the Coptic 
manuscripts. They may also refer to the manner in which the Greek text of the Septuagint 
was read and translated into the Sahidic dialect. The verses requiring a brief philological 
commentary include:

Isa 49:1
The LXX includes the simplified text: ἐκ κοιλίας μητρός μου (“from my mother’s womb”). 
The Coptic translation ji:n eie nhHts n+tamaau also includes the form eie, in 
which e- can be interpreted as a circumstantial converter, i as the subject in the first person 
singular, while the final e as the durative form of the verb eire. Crum reports that this 
form of e† occurs only in the Fayyumic dialect.160 

The second interpretation of eie would be to treat the final e as a vowel belonging to 
enhHts, which would represent a phonetic variant of the form n+hHts.161 The initial ei- 
would then have to be interpreted as the first person singular in the II Present Tense. Such 
interpretation necessitates that eienhHts be written together.162

Verse 49:1 has been preserved in manuscript sa 48, which contains a slightly differ-
ent wording: ji:n eein+hHts+ n+tamaau. The form includes n+hHts+, thus the initial 
e from manuscript sa 52 is no longer needed. The first three letters eei- constitute just 
another way of writing ei-, that is, first person singular in the II Present Tense.163 Therefore, 
the form eein+hHts+ from manuscript sa 48 is an exact equivalent of the form eienhHts 
from manuscript sa 52.

160 W.E. Crum, A Coptic Dictionary (Oxford: Clarendon Press 1939) 83a.
161 So far, the form enhHts has not occurred in manuscript sa 52. It has always been written as n+hHts 

(see e.g. Isa 15:5; 27:5; 30:14[2x]).
162 In DECOT, eie nhHts appears as two separate words. However, the DECOT website does not provide 

justification for this notation method (see http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?d-
ocID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvD-
M_-XL8 [accessed: 2.10.2021]).

163 See L. Stern, Koptische Grammatik (Leipzig: Weigel 1880) sec. 416.

http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622008&fbclid=IwAR3TDeECwvoRaXyDc0EgFJU6uZ9dFQ5ynkvee0FXCgEV2hK73AQvDM_-XL8
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The wording ji:n eienhHts n+tamaau is treated as an expression in the II Present 
Tense, literally meaning: “since I was in my mother’s womb.” The Coptic translation can be 
viewed as a slightly more developed form of the Greek phrase: “from my mother’s womb.”

Isa 49:4
The verse in question features the form ntm+pjoei:s, in which the initial ntm+- may be 
more difficult to explain. It comes from the noun twre (“hand”) and is sometimes used 
to denote “by hand of, by, with, beside, from.”164 Typically, it is written as ntn+-.165 In the 
studied verse, the third letter n has been changed to m due to the following word pjoei:s, 
which begins with the letter p-.

Isa 49:21
In the final part of the verse, it is possible to come across the form nerenai: n+ twn 
nai:, in which the letter n+- is the prenominal form of the verb eine, literally meaning “to 
bring.”166 The entire phrase can be translated in a manner adopted in the NETS: “from 
where have these come to me?” However, a thorough analysis of the LXX text οὗτοι δέ 
μοι ποῦ ἦσαν shows that it does not contain a Greek verb that accurately corresponds to 
the Coptic eine. The Greek spelling includes the verb ἦσαν, which constitutes the imper-
fectum of εἰμί (“to be”). Manuscript sa 48, which reads nerenai: twn nai: pe, is closer 
to the Greek text. However, in this case, it is necessary not to translate pe as a verb. This 
is because the expression belongs to an adverbial phrase and the participle pe occurs only 
due to the praeteritum form nere-.167

Isa 50:2
The Coptic text is significantly longer than the Greek version. After the words mH n+tac-
ij cmcom an enouhm+ – a translation of the Greek μὴ οὐκ ἰσχύει ἡ χείρ μου τοῦ 
ῥύσασθαι (“Is not my hand strong to deliver?”) – the Coptic manuscripts added H nta-
pamaaje hroy etm+swtm. alla netn+nobe aheratou n+tetn+mHte 
m_n pnoute. auw etbe netn+nobe afkwte mpefho ebol mmwtn+ 
etm+na nHtn+. mH etem_n com mmoi: etouje tHutn. It is a translation of 
Greek ἢ ἐβάρυνεν τὸ οὖς αὐτοῦ τοῦ μὴ εἰσακοῦσαι ἀλλὰ τὰ ἁμαρτήματα ὑμῶν διιστῶσιν ἀνὰ 
μέσον ὑμῶν καὶ τοῦ θεοῦ καὶ διὰ τὰς ἁμαρτίας ὑμῶν ἀπέστρεψεν τὸ πρόσωπον αὐτοῦ ἀφ᾽ ὑμῶν 
τοῦ μὴ ἐλεῆσαι, which is part of Isa 59:1b–2. It is difficult to explain why the words from 
Isa 59 have been included in Isa 50. However, it can be noted that this is not an original 

164 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 427b.
165 This is the form that can be found in manuscript sa 48.
166 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 78b.
167 B. Layton, Coptic Grammar. With Chrestomathy and Glossary. Sahidic Dialect. Second Edition, Revised and 

Expanded. With an Index of Citations (Wiesbaden: Harrassowitz 2004) sec. 285.
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feature of manuscript sa 52. In fact, an almost identical text can be also found in manuscript 
sa 48,168 as well as in heavily damaged manuscript CLM 3469.169

In the critical apparatus of the Septuagint, Joseph Ziegler places the aforementioned 
fragment ἀλλὰ τὰ ἁμαρτήματα ὑμῶν [...] after the Greek question ἢ οὐκ ἰσχύω τοῦ ἐξελέσθαι 
(“or am I not strong to rescue?”). Perhaps such a situation occurs in Greek manuscript 
534. In the Coptic manuscripts, this question appears only at the end, after the words: 
mH etem_n com mmoi: etouje tHutn. Thus, Ziegler’s form “ἐξελέσθαι] + αλλα 
τα αμαρτηματα υμων [...] 534 Co”170 is not very precise and does not refer to the Sahidic 
manuscripts under study.

Isa 50:5
In manuscript sa 52, the Greek verb ἀνοίγω (“to open”) occurring in this verse has been 
replaced by the Coptic verb souwn, which denotes “to know.”171 At this point, most of 
the Sahidic manuscripts (sa 48, sa 105L.5, sa 211L, P. Mon Epiph. 27, CLM 3469) feature 
the correct verb ouwn, which is a translation of the Greek ἀνοίγω.172 Only manuscript sa 
108L contains the same wording as sa 52.

It is difficult to answer the question of whether the change introduced by the Cop-
tic translator was made consciously or, more likely, resulted from a simple mistake. Per-
haps the author of the Coptic translation associated the expression tesbw mpjoei:s 
(“the instruction of the Lord”) with the verb souwn (“to know”) rather than ouwn (“to 
open”). The difference between these two verbs lies only in the presence or absence of one 
element – the letter s. The discrepancy between the Septuagint and its Coptic translation 
in manuscripts sa 52 and sa 108L was not addressed in Ziegler’s critical apparatus.

Isa 50:6
The last words of this verse in manuscript sa 52 pyi:pe n+n_mpatse take the form 
of pyi:pe nm+pacse in manuscripts sa 48 and sa 105L.5. Both variants, patse and 
pacse, denote the same thing – “spittle.” This form, found in manuscripts sa 48 and sa 
105L.5, is more grammatically correct. This is because sa 52 unnecessarily doubles the letter 
n in n+{n}_mpatse.

168 Unfortunately, manuscript sa 105L.5 contains only the final part of Isa 50:2, which starts with the words: eis 
hHHte (see Ciasca, Sacrorum Bibliorum fragmenta, II, 240).

169 See http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622028 [accessed: 29.11.2021].
170 J. Ziegler, Septuaginta. Vetus Testamentum Graecum. Auctoritate Societatis Litterarum Gottingensis editum. 

XIV. Isaias (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht 1939) 310.
171 Crum, Coptic Dictionary, 369b-370a.
172 Nevertheless, it should be noted that in the LXX, this verb is used in the present tense – ἀνοίγει. On the other 

hand, in Coptic manuscripts, it is possible to come across its future tense form – tetnaouwn.

http://coptot.manuscriptroom.com/manuscript-workspace/?docID=622028
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Isa 50:9
The verse includes two comparisons: nqe n+nei:hoi:te and nqe nneijooles. Its 
part – nei – can be interpreted as a demonstrative article (“these”).173

However, Bentley Layton identifies yet another possibility, namely the affective demon-
strative “expressing emotional appreciation or involvement.”174 This form appears as “un-
translatable, in generalisations n+qe n+-ni...,”175 which is what we may be dealing with in 
this very verse (nei- would be the full form of ni-). This interpretation is also supported 
by manuscripts using the usual ni- form instead of nei-.176  Phrases nqe n+nei:hoi:te 
and nqe nneijooles should thus be translated as “like garments” and “like moths.”

Isa 50:11
A more literal translation of the Greek fragment of the LXX, namely πῦρ καίετε καὶ 
κατισχύετε φλόγα (“kindle a fire and make the flame stronger”), can be found in manu-
scripts sa 48 and sa 105L.5. They include the form of tetn+jero noukwht auw 
tetn+Y com m+pyah m+pkwh+t, which can be translated as “kindle a fire and make 
the flame of the fire stronger.” It is not a literal translation. This is because an additional 
word m+pkwh+t (“of the fire”) appears in the Coptic text. This difference was recognised 
by Ziegler, who puts the wording “+ πυρος S Co” in the critical apparatus. As can be seen, 
Ziegler’s remark does not apply to manuscript sa 52. Moreover, an abbreviated fragment 
of sa 52: tetnajro noukwht (“make the fire stronger”) goes unnoticed by Ziegler.

Conclusion

Although manuscript sa 52 contains the most complete text of the Book of Isaiah in the Sa-
hidic dialect of the Coptic language, so far, it has not been issued in a separate edition. 
Hopefully, this study – which includes not only the presentation of the Coptic text itself, 
but also its comparison to other manuscripts and the Septuagint, the English translation 
and the philological analysis of more challenging fragments – will make up for this short-
coming and ensure that the following chapters of Isa 49–50 become accessible and even 
more comprehensible to all lovers of the Bible and biblical philology.

173 Cf. Layton, Coptic Grammar, sec. 56.
174 Layton, Coptic Grammar, sec. 58.
175 Layton, Coptic Grammar, sec. 58.
176 See sa 48, sa 108L, CLM 3469.
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